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Jupiters Hotel & Casino offers new
and exciting ways to see in 2015
Jupiters Hotel & Casino has come to the party for revellers looking for new and exciting ways to
celebrate New Year’s Eve on the Gold Coast.
This year, the entertainment hub will come alive with live entertainment, spectacular theming,
Jupiters’ famous midnight balloon drop in the Atrium foyer, plus a range of new dining and
entertainment experiences.
Toast the start of a great New Year’s Eve with a visit to Jupiters’ Veuve Clicquot Airstream pop-up
bar, open from 4pm to 10pm. The pop-up diner has kick-started parties all over the world and, this
summer, it’s poolside at Jupiters with an island summer vibe, complete with palm trees and Veuve
Clicquot long boards.
If you’re looking to start your New Year’s Eve with a seductive dance spectacular, make sure you
grab tickets to the Gold Coast’s hottest stage performance – Brazouka. Straight from the streets of
Brazil, this mystical dance story will have you dancing in your seat. Plus there’s a range of fantastic
Dining and Show Packages available.
To celebrate the New Year at one of the Gold Coast’s newest restaurants, choose to indulge in a
mouth-watering traditional Italian menu at Cucina Vivo, or say sayonara to 2014 at internationally
acclaimed Restaurant Executive Chef Chase Kojima’s cutting-edge Japanese restaurant and bar
Kiyomi.
Zen will offer a special five-course set menu of exquisite authentic Chinese dishes using only the
finest Cantonese, Szechuan and Peking flavours and a bottle of Jupiters' selected red or white wine to
share between two people.
Jupiters favourites, Food Fantasy and Spinners, are also offering great value New Year’s Eve dining
packages. Food Fantasy will celebrate with a special buffet of seafood, carvery, hot and cold dishes
and their famous dessert selection, while at Spinners diners can savour 'The Spinners Grand Seafood
Platter' featuring lobster, Morton Bay bugs, king prawns, oysters and more.
The PA Pub, The Atrium Bar, Quid Bar and J Bar also all guarantee a New Year’s Eve full of good
times on tap, with free live entertainment and DJs until late.
For more information on
www.jupitersgoldcoast.com.au
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Editor’s notes:
 Brazouka: Tickets start at $69 per person (plus service/payment processing fees) from
Ticketek or the Jupiters Box Office.
 Veuve Clicquot Airstream: Entry to the pop-up bar is $20 and includes flute of Veuve
Clicquot and a choice off the food menu.
 To book one of the below restaurant events, call 1800 074 344.
Kiyomi: Modern Japanese menu plus opportunity to purchase a bottle of Moet & Chandon
Brut Imperial for $75
Cucina Vivo: Traditional Italian favourites as well as inspired interpretations of the classics
plus opportunity to purchase a bottle of Moet & Chandon Brut Imperial for $75
Food Fantasy: Buffet with a glass of Jupiters’ selected wine or sparkling – $85
Spinners: 'The Spinners Grand Seafood Platter' and a bottle of Jupiters' selected wine or
sparkling - $79 per couple / $90.85 per couple for bills settled after midnight*
Zen: Chinese five-course set menu with a bottle of Jupiters' selected red or white wine per
couple - $119 per person / $136.85 per person for bills settled after midnight*
*A 15% surcharge applies to bills settled after midnight.

For further information please contact:
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